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Keeley Sheehan
Managing Editor

Student Government
will begin debating Activities and Services fee allocations 41 March for the 2011-2012
budget. Departments in Student
Life . & Engagement have ·begun
drafting budget proposals for next
year.
. The total . budget of A&S fee
~· ~ ~~Bq, fqr_.the ~..:
'JeQt. .year
aCcord-

was.'$1;093,000,

tO .~· dOCt:UJients. available

. ,5q'~ _website: SG is anticipating
~ $64,000 increase in rev-

~.~~ ~-thOugh that num-

beds ilqt~.~

SG's.- bUdget includes funding
for clubs and · o~ ' tOtaling $20,000 for the 2010-201-1 year.
Other . d~ents ~G · allocateS
funds to are Student Life & Engagemen~ Lea9ership, t;he Waterfront,
the sailing team, cimpus.recreation,
Harborside Activities Board, Multicultural Affairs, the debate team and
The Crow's Nest.
Based on preliminary requests, the
departments involved will be asking
for a $150,000 total budget increase,
SG Ptesident James Scott said during the March 2 senate meeting. SG
woUld have to cut $96,000, SG Vice
President Jon Ellingtoo said at the
meeting.
Soott is respori$ible for crafting
the
Lud!get.
. With..SG
. • . Financial
. • . ..Y
. .Chief
:OSer.;

::QteJ,d

meet

with each department to determine was $45,315. The newspaper requesthow muc;h money they are asking for ed $45,710 for this yeat, according to
and how much they can expect in~ budget documents on SG's website,
locations based on factors like each but was allocated $22,855 due to isgroup's grow:th, goals and previous suesSG had with thealleged~tyof
the newspaper.
allocations.
"That was more of a stateScott will present a proposed budment
than·a strategic move;' Scott
get to the SG Appropriations Committee on March 21, arid then the said, adding that this current fistotal budget package will go. to the cal year meant a state of "equilib28-member senatt; which will de- rllJ!Il''.. for the newspaper's budbate and vote on the .~ get. ~'We've bit an ~ualization ...
Scott has the power to veto (the'"newspaper] is now at a more
the
senate's recotnmenda~ streamlined budget."
wi t h
a third of the senate's
The l>udget a ~ requests is
suppqr~> ·. ·.~it~~ tQ,the
seriate for . furdier aajusunent
if necessary.
mends to. the ~ .accordi.pg to
The Crow's
the figures· out1ii:led tm SG's online
will be up for _debudget documents. The SG.budget
with the · other Stufor. 2009-2010 ~:'1t18,7~.""J1ley
__.,:.,~ . $t99ps7 ,·.this--.'
. ... 'and
Life departmeritS. Scott
...""1"""'"1:'-'4 .
. ' . . . . ycu;
Moset met with membetS
~ $19$~7~ The· ~t
of The .Crow's Nest staff on
.. 2009-201;{) bUdget.-'ft.& $00.026. They
Feb. 23 to disatss the p~ . . requested $99,75.7, . aJldc . ~
The .Crow's Nest'was· originally
$83,557 for this ~-·Multiculmrial
allocated $22,855 for the ~ent year.
.Affaks bad a budget of$35,000
During the fall semester, the newsfor ~009-2010. They·.requestpaper was alloca~d an . additional e d ' - $53~ .f6t this . ~ · aitd
ceived $3&,260~ ·~
$3,000 for travel .to a collegiate press
tion for·Other Student
training conference in Louisville, KY.
Earlier in the spring semester, $2,800
is alSO availwas allocated from the remainder
website.
of the 2010 homecoming budget
to cover the newspaper's additional
printing costs for the spring, because
the initial 2010-2011 budget oply allowed for four issues to be printed in
the spring; rather than eight.
~ .also paid $2,600 for advertising in The Craw's Nest, bringing the
total aUocation fo.t The:·Ctow's Nest
to.~
.; ,ut SJ:4,00Q• .·. ·.~
--. ·~..- ...~ ..... _
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to the other Student Life
departments, broken down
into categories that outline what the
requested money will pay for.
Brent Stephens, president of the
Kitesurfing Oub, called the process
a "run around."
"You have to have an initial meeting where they will tweak your budget to what they think is a more accurate amount you will need," Stephens
said. ''There· is then a follow-up
meeting, and another meeting after
that."
JimjtM ~ ~ n~eu.tt tha:t
r ilar

ther.-.._s.....,<ft.l..t
Alli ··· ··h'aSJia.d
'tO.
. .. >~""J ~ .. ~ .•
. .
be ~ .iri.how ifuses its ·budget,
and work harder to raise funds, said
·P~t Gavin Nagawmo.
"Our .osganization received a fair
share o£. ~: b\¢ not enough. to
mc:et•.a ll of. ·o w; _plans," N~~
Saitt ~'d ~
appreciated if ---- 6ur total budget rebad . been) ·
.. ~~ed · but a
···Jittle;tess than half of
requested
Wa''S ..aiitJlom:edJ
Scott~ tbaiSGwasw<>rkingun-

ruwe

der new~ last year when craft. tW.
...:~........
· · .ancr
l.o.
mg
. ·..·b··"'!W6":"'!.
.
~ .·pes .·that this
year tlie pro.Cess Wj)l run smoother
between the committees and general
senate.
E-mail: lansb.eebm@Jiuil.us£edu
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Get the latest updates and
read more stories on
www.thecrowsnestnews.com

"Like" us on Facebookl
USF St. Petersburg's
The Crow's Nest

Follow us on Twitted
@USFCrowsNest
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LeHer from the Editor.
As I near the end of my leadership ·as editor The Crow's Nest is
in chief, I am compelled to discuss the current, an important vehicle
seriously flawed system of funding for the that keeps students
Crow's Nest.
informed and educated
Every year, the Cro~'s Nest receives an allocation about news that affects
of student fee money tht;ough Student Government. the campus community.
But with eacJ:l year, our budget continues to be This is why there should
cut. These budget cuts are done, SG tells us, never be drastic budget
with the hope that the newspaper will become cuts that interfere with
financially independent.
its mission.
In 2010-2011, SG allocated $22,855 for the
The Crow's Nest
Crow's Nest budget, a 50 percent reduction needs a stable budget
from 2009-2010 year, when SG allocated that does~'t receive
about $45,315.
yearly
budget
cuts'
The process of drastic budget cuts leaves the from SG. Moreover, ANGeLAeuseARvtcoNTRIBunNGPHOTOGRAP~ER
Crow's Nest in a vulnerable and weakened position. USFSP administration
How could a paper that would normally operate on · could create a fixed, dedicated student fee for the
a $45,315 budget become independent solely on · paper that isn't controlled by SG. With such a plan
advertisements when the .b~ of its stability is cut . in place, I believe the Crow's Nest could become
from under it? .Apd if the ..~row's Nest doesn't have a independent within about five years.
stable foundation, then how it become independent?
Adequate funding would allow the Crow's Nest
These were -some of the questions that my staff to become a fully functioning college newspaper,
and I faced this.year. To be honest, when I started build an advertising department and hire a full-time
my .term as editor in chief with the budget $22,855, general manager to oversee the staff and generate
I didn't think that the Crow's Nest would survive as advertising income.
If the administration does not agree to cr~ate a
a printed newsl_)aper. But after lobbying with the SG
senate, my staff and I were able to secure additional new, stable way of funding for the paper, the.Crow's
money to print the newspaper until the end of the Nest will die. That's the real truth, bottom line
spring term.
The Crow's Nest should never be in the position
of lobbying to keep in business. Nor should the ~'HI~
paper have to thange its publication from weekly Editor in Chief
to bi-weekly, as we. were fo~ced to do this year. nswilli6@mail. us£edu

rcrowley@mail.usf .edu

Entertainment Editor
Amanda Pretulac
amanda27@_mail.usf.edu

Sports Editof'
Greg Lindberg
glindber@mail.usf.edu

The Cackling Hen_: Budget cuts no cackling r:natter
Robbie Crowley
Campus & Beyond Editor

t';'._;l>J It's springtime and budJ
/ geting· is in the air. Sure,
..:
.r traditionalists may say that
love is still in· the air, but I
urge them to take another
breath. Valentine's Day i~ behind usany shortness of breath and rapid heartbeat is probably from pollen allergies
or checking your bank account. It's tax
season in a recession and most of us are
searching the couch cushions for pennies to pinch.
Universities also face budget cuts. Like
many universities, USF St. Petersburg is·
constandy making decisions· on how to
spend the money from raised student fees
during this recession. Thank goodness the
official logo change was near the top of
the list I now can type "USFSP" instead
of 'TISF St. Petersburg." Goodbye, calloused fingers. As the "new" logo is being incorporated around Cam.pus (and old
signs are rotting in the parking garage), it
~-=:--,~ ~
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has also created a new game for students
on campus: spot the -new logo! Here's
a clue for those new to the game-look
down. Many buildings now have bold
green "USFSP" rugs for students to wipe
dirt off their shoes or bare feet. ·
But as universities sometimes focus on
. a new image, funds for dire, tangible needs
can get overlooked temporarily. In my days
at Eckerd College, I was ready to fly the
coop when one master plan proposed a waterslide on campus, but I was still breathing
in asbestos and mold in the archaic dorms.
USFSP has its own issues, and as money is
shifted and tossed about, USFSP could be
on its way to being a unique university without a campus newspaper.
Budget cuts can only go so far until
they·hit the bone of an organization. Although Gov. Rick Scott enjoys budget cutting through the bone so he can gnaw on
something, budget cuts shouldn't be so severe that they cripple an organiZation. The
Crow's Nest went bi-weekly (not to be
confused with hi-curious) and cut writing
positions to accommodate a smaller bud-

get. Even so, it's questionable that there
will be enough funds to print the remaining three issues for students.
Yes, students still receive their education
and degrees without a student newspaper.
But find a top-rated university that doesn't
have a student newspaper. Nothing says
"fine education" like a journalism degree
from a university with no student media.
A university's student body deserves a
quality newspaper to report any campus
issues and how students' money is spent.
Otherwise, how will students know where
the university is tossing around their rubles and shekels?
But as long as The Crow's Nest staff
has the passion to deliver news to the student body, the nest of birds will find a way.
Budget cuts could transform the current ·
bi-weekly paper into a monthly flyer, writ- ·
ten in crayon and stained with tears. But ·
The Crow's Nest will fly on.
At least those rugs look nice.

E-mail: rcrowley@mail. us£edu
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USFSP student~ seek voice in USF system SG holds ·o pen said. "There's now more student culture informal meeting with USF Tampa SG
and government. Now we are jumping President.Cesar Hernandez was on Feb.
Campus & Beyond Editor
in saying we want to change the gover- 2:3. Although no official decisions were
made, they agreed the best way forward
Students Charles Terzian . and Reu- nance structure."
Pressman said he and Terzian had would be to first formalize responsibilben Pressman tried to run for Student
Government positions in the USF Tam- planned last year to run in this year's ity among the four USF SG presidents
pa elections, in an effort to give USF St. USF Tampa el~ctions to try to get USF to meet each semester, which would
Petersburg students a voice within the St. Petersburg the student representa- . create an advisory board.
USF system. But they were disqualified tion they say it deserves.
·
Scott said he hoped for this when he
"We had no idea if we'd be able to began his presidency, but he now sees
from running, because students running in the USF Tampa elections must run or not,". Pressman said. ''Legally the desire. On March 10, Scott will be
be taking at least six credit hours on the and logically [we] should be able to." He part of a formal meeting that will insaid the inability to run is " differential elude administrators and representaTampa campus.
rives from all four USF campuses. AlWith current rules in place, USF St. treatment" and "unequal opportunity."
"The fact that we can't run is a rna- though Scott sees an advisory board as
Petersburg does not have representation on the USF Board of Trustees- jor legal matter in the issue," Pressman · a positive first step, it is not a final soluthe student representative position is said. He believes that since USF St. Pe- . tion to the issue.
''Brarich campuses want to be more
currently only available for the USF tersburg students are eligible to vote,
Tampa SG president. Terzian, Press- they should also be eligible to run for than advisory," Scott said. ''They want
to have legitimacy."
man and James Scott, USF St. Peters- office.
burg SG president, hope to change that
Terzian also hopes USF St. PetersScott sees the issue taking months or
for the future. ·
burg students will gain better represen- years to fully resolve, with the fundamental question of government managing
Scott called Terzian and Pressman's tation from the issue.
efforts a test to see if USF St. Peters"We hope that an equitable repre- how everyone can be represented fairly.
"The fact that they agree there's
burg students are truly equals in the USF sentation solution will be found . that
system. USF St. Petersburg students can addresses our unique relational dynamic something ·that needs to be resolved
vote in USF Tampa's elections, but that as a separately accredited institution shows the fact that they're willing to
within the USF system," Terzian said.
change, even if it's jq_st one step foris where participation ends.
For Scott, the outcome presented the ward," Scott said. ('I feel that a lot of
''Tampa's rules have not prepared
good can come from this. It's a major
for other campuses to be represented," larger issue in the current system.
"Chances would've been hard [to opportUnity for our campus and stuScott said. 'Wanting a voice is a whole
win]," Scott said . "But this brought dent body to be thrust ipto the politics
new thing/'
Until recently, there was minimal stu- to light a bigger issue. We are not ad- of the whole system."
Scott said this is a big moment in the
dent culture on USF's four-branch cam- equately represented and [USFJ Tampa pus, including St. Petersburg. But the serves as the voice for all students. The history of USF student politics.
"There's a window of opportunity,"
addition of Residence Hall One on the set up doesn't work. We have to figure
Scott said. 'We've got to go for it."
USF St. Petersburg campus changed the out how to move forward on this."
Scott is meeting with representatives
idea of student culture.
"Student involvement has exponen- · from USF Tampa to work on ~provE-mail: rcrowley@mail.us[edu
tially grown because of' RHO," Scott ing the governance system. His first
Robbie Crowley

Student elections
scheduled for·April
Keeley Sheehan
Managing Edito,r

Student Government general elections
are scheduled for April4 through April7.
Election packets became available Feb.
21, and were due Feb. 25. Eighteen students submitted packets to run in the general senate elections. Twenty-two senate
seats are open.
One duo submitted a packet to run
in the executive branch election. Senators Courtney Parish and Mark Lombardi-Nelson will run for president and
vice president, respectively, SG President
James Scott said at the March 2 senate
: meeting. As of the March 2, the pair will
run uncontested.
Scott said candidates should make a
point to reach out to students before voting even though the elections are uncontested.
"We have to make a point to engage
and solicit feedback," Scott said.
E-mail: kmsheehan@mail.us[edu

•~ coffee

Coffee, Espresso, Latte and Teas
' Real Fruit Smoothies
Fresh Squeezed OJ and Lemonade
Pizza, Salads, Wraps and More
Gluten Free and Vegan·Selections
LOCATED ON USF, NEXT TO STG
Thanks for Supporting Your Local Barista

,-----------------------------Enjoy $1.00 OFF
ANY SPECIALTY DRINK
Expires 3/15/2011

Keeley Sheehan
Managing Editor

Student Government held its second
open fonl.m meeting this semester on Feb.
23. The meeting encouraged students to
bring up issue~ or ideas they have about
USF St Petersburg.
SG Senator Danny McDonald · came
up with the idea to hold open forums after heating from students who felt SG was
not adequately representing them.
"It really bothered me' to hear that and
it inspired .tne to hold the open forums .and
then tty to motivate ·students, that if they
don't feel that they can express themselves,
or if Student Government is not listening
properly, then please show up and let us
know;' he said.
McDonald said that since becoming invc~lved in SG he has been interested in getting as much input from students as pos-sible. A leadership course on deliberations
and resolving conflict helped him with the
idea to hold open forums.
Seven people-all Student Government members-attended the first meeting earlier in the semester. About 15 people came to the Feb. 23 meeting, including
people not involved in SG.
''For the next one we hope to advertise a lot more, but we started advertising
a month in advance ttu:ough e-mail, Facebook and announcing in classes," McDonald said. ·
· Attendees discussed issues like campus
safety, parking and food services.
The next fi?.eeting has not yet been
scheduled, but McDonald said it would
tentatively take place during the third week
of March in the afternoon.
E-mail: kmsheehan@mail. us[edu

TheCAMPu·s

GRIND
bar

foruin meetings

Tampa Bay

Par~dise

Massage ·

Therese Cuba, LMT MA51600 MM5672
2901 4th Street North, St. Petersburg, Fl 33704
727-565-5861
By Appointment Only
Swedish/Relaxationai/Deep Tissue Massage·$45/60 Minutes
Sports Massage $20 /20 Minutes
Medical Massage (sciatic, shoulder, neck, back, leg, foot pain)
$20/$30-20 Minutes/30 Minutes
GIFT CERTIFICATES - $30 & $60 Increments- No Expiration Date
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Peter R<>sel performs Beethoven's liano Concerto No. 4 on this
program with Luciano Berio's orchestration of Contrapunctus XIX
from Bach's The Art of Fugue. The evening condudes with
Shostakovich's final symphony, No. 15. Stefan Sanderling conducts.

Mar 12 & 13

Students, teachers and education staff can
purchase $10 tickets with a valid schoot 1.0.
limit two tickets per concert. Some restridions
apply. l!ckets may be ·purchased in advance
through The Florida Orchestra Ticket Center.
Call727.892.3331.

MASTERWORKS

Elgar's Enigma Vat"iat~ons
Guest oonuctor Alexander Mickelthwate is joined by Principal
Second Violinist Sarah Shellman for Thomas Ades' VIOlin Concerto
with its devilishly diffirult high melodic lines on a program ""vith
Haydn's Symphony No. 59 and Elgar's beloved frtigma Variations.
- .'U2r,25
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ot! Hot! Hot!

A Night at the Copa
In a musical tribute to New York's famed hot spot. The Copacabana,
Grammy Award-winning arranger VICtOr Vanacore leads the ordlestra
in a night of sizzling latin dance rhythms. ..cha cha, tango, salsa, samba,

mambo, merengue and more.

Apr 8-10

FlORIDA
Orchestra
Stefan Sanderling
Music Director

~-----
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R.e centshootings rdise campus safety 1ssue.s
Their normal routine is to check cam- "There was no immediate threat and no
'
p
us
buildings for secure doors and open ongoing situation which compromised
Contributing Writt;r
those doors for faculty. "Night shift is th~ safety of the campus," Oliver said.
the same except there is not as much ac- "The last 'cljrection the susped: was seen
On Monday, Feb.' 21, the third St. tivity," Oliver said.
running was in-the-opposite direction of
Petersbitrg police officer in less .than . They respond to service calls and the campus."
a month was killed in the line of duty. check suspicious persons on campus,
The university president ultimately
This time, the shooting happened too issue trespass warnings for people ~ho makes the decision about whether to
close to home for some USF St. Peters- shouldn't be on campus, investigate close the campus. "Officers locked
burg students. On Tuesday morning as complaints and incidents.
down the campus and conducted ·a
classes continued as scheduled, students
''We have started conducting training search of all the buildings, as the suspect
received e-mails informing them that with faculty on what they should do if location was unknown," Oliver said.
campus was included in the night-long corfronted by an active shooter," Oliver ''We al.so assisted St. Petersburg [posearch for the killer. That search was said. ''We conducted training last month lice] with checking the old Dali bUilding.
continued for most of Tuesday.
and we are looking at conducting training We stopped anyone walking in the area
"Students and employees should be once a semester."
,
for identification."
,
aware that there could be significant
The campus police currently train
Oliver said students can take steps to
police activity in. the downtown area with the St. Petersburg Pplice Depart- .. promote safety on campus by reporting
due to the ongoing search for the sus- _ ment fo.r t:~.£:L<;fre~EP~!;;,~~1E,~Fi??S;:s,~c!l :;.;~~y~pii::i,£~)pers.ons to ~ve:sity police,
P,.ect," waqJed.p1.~1Jl-ai! ~eJ,L£ 9~·by M,ela~_. as_.,,m insfa\b~· ~~}i~p~"'ksJ;lo~lfftg, -:x~~-~ at night, become familiar with
.H'ie ~~~ei~ ' :1-s'sisfhllt: d.lt<ic'tor; nhrs ?liver sai~·'¥1\e'bt~piis~foHce take~fh~ the T<fca'm5":fi.s of the blue light emergency
and m£
atlon.
tlme to prepare facUlty as well. _
phones on campus, and don't leave valuWith a shooter loose and a heavy poEver since the shooting that occurred at ables in cars..
.
lice presence on campus, attention was Virginia Tech in 2007, many changes have
"The most important thing is to be
directed towards our own university po- been made to the campus for safety strate- aware of · your surroundings," Oliver
lice and the role they played in this search, gies. Aside·from the blue light emergency said. "Don't take shortcuts around camas well their everyday role on campus.
phones, there are video cameras and light- pus that take you into obstructed areas
All' o~,~e; c~;x:p~s police are sworn ing around campus. "Soon, phones will or ..out of the sight of others."
gplice <?J~.sc:i?and.ai;e requ4'ed to con- be installedio. tb.e ; cc}asiifOQtns that.:wlJJ..;};>e ; ~=-< }>liv:er :also said that ~tudents should
tfnue training. Lt. Reginald Oliver has linked to USF police directly,". Oliver said. have the ·university police's phone numh~efuhcatnf:>JaS"p.elic.e officer for three
The campus remained opened on her into their cell phones, which is
years, and a St. Petersburg police officer Tuesday, Feb. 22, because ofinformation 727-873-4140.
for 26 years.
about ~e suspect's alleged whereabouts.
Students can also read about safety
Lenay Ruhl

DANNY MCDONALD I CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

University Police officers patrol campus
24 hours a day, seven days a week. lri an
emergency, use the blue light emergency
phones to contact them directly.
at the police webs.ite: www.stp~te.usf.
edu/police/ crime_information/ Crime_
Prev_index.htm
E-mail: ln,Jhl@mail.us£edu
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Take the time to spring dean your resume
Amanda Pretulac
Entertainment Editor

Spring break is here again, and aside
from perfecting your tan, the week <;>ff
provides you with ample time to prepare for your bright future. To help you
achieve your dream internship or career
upon graduation or over the summer,
you'll need the basics-a polished cover
letter and resume, and professional interview skills. The job market is competitive these days-here are some tips to
keep you one step ahead of the crowd.

bring' to table that separates you from
other applicat;1ts. The cover letter is your
opportunity to summarize what you
admire about the company and to convince the employer that they should read
on to your resume.

The Resume

versity, with each activity you participated i,n, awards you've earned, or anything
else you've accomplished in college.
Don't forget to proofread. Have a
.friend read it over before sending it to
an employer and if you're e-mailing it,
make sure they can open it without the
document looking unprofessional.

Use classic white paper and a profes- Acing the Interview
sional font such as Times New Roman.
Before the day of ·your interview
Most employers today have you submit
your resume via e-mail, so keep that in drive to the interview location so you
mind when choosing a . font. To mak~ won't get lost the day of, and you can
your resume stand out, put your name gauge how much time you'll need to pre'The Cover Letter
in a bold, but professional, hunter green pare before you go. _
. Look over interview questions in
or violet. This is a simple tweak that will
A cover letter should be no more · catch an employer's eye and bring out a advance to come up with appropriate
than three paragraphs long. Remember bit of your personality. Save space on . answers. For example, many employers
that employers look at your cover letter your resume and don't put your name in ask the question, "What is your worst
- and resume, and make a decision within a huge font, which can look tacky.
trait?" This is your chance to turn a posseconds. They may overlook a lengthy
Keep your resume td one page in sible negative answer into a positive one.
cover letter. Don't address the letter, "To length, and print your references on a · Make sure to look the part ~or the interWhom It May Concern." Look up the separate sheet of paper, giving you more view; dress for your dream -job.
employer that will be reading your docu- room to list your experience. Always
· Bring along a hard copy of yolu- cover
ments by using Linkedln or by calling start out by listing an objective or chal- letter, resume and reference sheet if the
the comp::Iny itself.
·
lenge that you seek for a particular job, documents were sent via e-mail. Make
Your resume will have all of your and always tailor it to the company you eye contact during the interview, which
experience listed, so instead of repeat- are applying for. List your job experi~ shows confidence and profess~onalism.
ing yourself in the cover letter, discuss ence next and in order of most recent. Ask questions about the job and the
what makes you such a good fit for that Don't list a job that h,as no relevance to company, but don't ask when you can
particular cqmpany and what you_can the one your applying for. List your uni- take off for vacation or how_much your

-z

t

a UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FWRIDA
ST. PETERSBURG

salary will be unless you want.to guarantee you won't get the job.
Follow up the next day by sending the
interviewer a thank you note. Remind
the employer why you are fit for the position, and that you appreciate the time
they took to meet with you.

Resources at Your Fingertips
The Career Center offers resources to
help students on the way to their dream
jobs, such as self-assessme.nt tests,
events, internship information, parttime job information on and off campus and counseling for the job search
process.
If your cover letter and resume is in
perfect shape, check out the Spring Career Fair on Thursday, March 10 to meet
with potential employers.

E-mail: amanda27@mail. us£edu
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for the
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Thursday
March 10, 2011

**-For USF Students and Alumni**

The Career Center
www .stpete. u~f.ed u/career
727 873-4129
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Buying or selling?
These people are.

..

The (row's Nest is now offering_free dassifled ads for USFSP students and
staff. Messages may be up to 150 characters.
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Small or

Are YOU curious about the Stu-

large quality tattoo designs FOR
CHEAP! USF Student discount
10% off 1st tattoo! Visit Facebook
& www.jenshenna.webs.com.

Henna Tattoo artist!

dent Green Energy Fund? Find o~t
more at the Open Forum. Held in
Davis. 130 on Tuesday March 8th
at lOam.

New Music! "Bigger Moves" mixtape. Includes original beats & lyrics. Listen & download for FREE
at.datpiff.com! See more at

To place an ad, contad
Jessica Kemper at jskemper@
mail.usf.edu, or Colin O'Hara at

facebook.com/ astro4sho

cjoh~ra2@mail.usf.edu.
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Spring 2011 Fit-4-Life Schedule
Schedule for .January 10--~Iay 8

V~J:.:.~.'I ~

SCUTH FI.Oti.rnA.
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...

· ·~

:::.KC»:&I ........
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,.=-BOOt- \
CAMP

Cudie BHtC:uap
AllyiDDl&um

5pm-6pm

·

""-·......,.,
JORDAN GAULTI CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER

Instructor Terra Berlinski, left, helps student.Brittani Normile, left, with a yoga pose
during a Thursday evening doss in March.

Get fit with Fit-4-Life

llas:de Teablg
Clnb Burlcsan

7::JOam.-8:30ml

Hath'YaeJI
hatha yooga.

SIMdDI.o

" .

~8&

x..laK!apK
5pm-6pm

... - . ..· . Jlowu'Yap
' Lindsay Cross·

.._TarnsJ>~ Nu:Boymm ~~Wffi
u,.....,.
4pm-5pm
.i0(:f·
:Brpl&: Feb
' ...,

Greg Lindberg
Sports Editor

Terra Berlinski teaches classes on
Hatha Yoga. Berlinski is a journalism
major that became certified and start.e d
Calories are burning. Music is playing. teaching yoga last summer at Yoga EnStudents are getting fit.
ergy Studio on Central Avenue. She talkThe fitness center at USF St. Peters-· ed about her passion for yoga and why
burg offers a variety of exercise classes she enjoys teaching it.
that are all free for students as part of ·
"It's a very calming practice," she
its F_it-4-Life program. This semester, said. ''I like to share it with others."
16 fitness classes are offered throughout
The 27-year-old instructor teaches
the week at different times during the two classes on campus, one on- Thursmorning, afternoon and night.
days at 7 p.m. and another on Fridays.
Todd Clark, intramural and fitness at 2:30 p.m. She said Hatha Yoga is pricoordinator, emphasizes the importance marily practiced in the West and concenof having a variety of classes at differ- trates more on movements and poses. It
ent times each day· to fit the needs of is also more physical than other forms
every student.
of yoga, like Bhakti Yoga-"the yoga of
''Exercise when you feel you can get love"-which is more spiritual in nature.
the most out of yourself," he said.
To sign up for a class, stop by the
Clark said the most popular classes fitness center on campus, call 727are cardio boot camp, zumba and yoga 873-4589 or visit www.stpt.usf.edu/
because students can get some of their studentlife/ caffipus_recreation/
for
best workouts in them. Surveys are given more details.
to participants to determine which classE-mail: glindber@mail. us£edu
es should be· offered.
·
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With spring break
comes spririg sports
Greg Lindberg
Sports Editor

As the old cliche goes, spring is in
the air. That must mean spring break is
- right around the c.orner. USF St. Petersburg students will be off the week of
March 14 to enjoy some much-needed
time away from their textbooks and
professors.
If you aren't hitting the beach or taking a Caribbean cruise, pass the time
with a dose of sports. A ton of baseball,
basketball, hockey, golf, and soccer" action is on the slate during the week off:
.

season, you can catch a. few preseason
games played at venues around the state.
Locally, the team will face BK Hacken
(Swedish team) at Lockhart Stadium in
Fort Lauderdale on Saturday, March 12
(time TBA). Then on Saturday, March
19, they will play Florida Gulf Coast at
the Brandon Area Youth Soccer League
complex in Brandon at 4 p.m. FC Tampa Bay will also ta:ke on USF on April
3 at 7 p.J;Il. at the USF soccer field in
J'ampa. The home opener to the regular
season is Saturday, April 9 vs. Montreal.
••
•
•

PGA Transitions Champ1onsh1p

Fans of birdies and eagles-no,
Spring l!~i~~ng B~_e;bqiL :· ;! J D ;::~fJ.cX tl_le..w,inge.d,, ~~ creafw;~~ ··
Spring training is now underway in · watch some of the wo~ld's top golfers
the Sunshine State.with the Grapefruit compete at the 2011 Transitions ChamLeague. Major League Baseball play- pionship from March.14 to 20. The aners are back at the office---or field- nual PGA tournament will be held at
in preparation for the upcoming 201 ~ the Innisbrook course in Palm Harbor.
regular season. Seven major league Past winners of the toumament inclubs train in and around the area, elude Vijay Singh, Jim Furyk aJ?d Retief
and every team will be in action. dur- Goosen. Tickets are available threugh
ing spring break. These teams include: the tournament website at www.transithe ·Toronto Blue Jays (Dun~din), the tionschampionship.com.
Philadelphia Phillies (Clearwater), the
·
New York Yankees (fampa), the De- Tampa Bay Lightning Hockey
troit Tigers (Lakeland), the Baltimore
Although the high-flying Bolts are
Orioles (Sarasota), the Pittsburgh Pi- on the road most of spring break, they
rates (Bradenton) and the Tampa Bay will host the Ottawa Senators on Friday,
Rays (Port Charlotte). Also, the St. Pe- March 11 at ~:30 p.m. at the St. Pete
tersburg International Baseball Series Times Fo!Uffi. If you're going home for .
wraps up at Progrss Energy Park with the week to South Florida, you could hit
a game Frid_ay, March 11 (Netherlands up a game on Saturday, March 12 at 7
vs. SPC) and Sunday, March 13 (Phil- p.m. when the Lightning travel to Sunlies vs. Netherlands). Tickets for the rise to face the Florida Panthers. In admajor league spring training games start dition, all students who show their USF
at $13 and are available througn each ID can purchase lower-level tickets to
team's website.
Lightning home games for $25-a rare
student discount in professional sports.

NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament

The much-anticipated NCAA men's
basketball tournament will hold several
of its games in "J;'amp~ this year. Conveniently for USF students, all the games
will take place during spring break. Six
second and third round games will be
held on Thursday, March 17 and Satur- day, March 19 at the St. Pete Times Forum. Tickets for "March Madness" will
be tough to get at this point, but several ticket websites will likely have them
for sale if you weren't lucky enough to
score some-sooner.

FC Tampa Bay Preseason Soccer ·
If you haven't heard the great news
yet, the FC Tampa Bay soccer team will
be playing its home games at Progress
Energy Park in downtown St. Petersburg at least through the 2012 season.
So to whet your appetite for the regular

Heroes Victory

KYRA HALLETT I CONTRIBUTJNGPHOTOGRAPHER

-

.

Thursday, Feb. 24, 2011, The Seoul Nextm Heroes score on o wild pitch in victory ot St.
_Petersburg College (USA). The Heroes won 20~0.
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find balance

PowerYOga·HotYoga•YogasaApt

E-mail: glindber@mail.usf.edu

USF Special - 1sl c lliRti FREE!

Catch the final three games of
the St. Petersburg International
Baseball Series at AI Lang Field
this week. Tickets start at just

$6.

•

Wed., March 9 ·Tampa Bay
Rays vs. Netherlands· 1 p.m.
Fri., March 11 - Netherlands
vs. USA (St. Pete College) 7p.m.
Sun., March 13 - Philadelphia
Phillies vs. Netherlands- 1 p.m.
For more information, visit
http:// www.stpeleinternotionalbaseball.com.
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1~t Cla~s Free~

5 Cia s.ses for $20
(Normally a $60 \lalu~!)
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